
Chapter 5: Expansion in Division

The 1874 hymn book lasted for a relatively longer period than its previous two hymn books

and was not replaced until 1932. However, schisms occurred within the Christadelphian

movement in Great Britain. These divisions affected the music used by many ecclesias. By

1874, there had already been disunity within the group, mainly between George Dowie

(compiler and composer of The Disciples' Choral Service) and Robert Roberts who was

supported by John Thomas99
. Dowie's followers became known as the Dowieites, instead of

Christadelphians. In 1885, there was another conflict that took place in Birmingham, over

whether the Bible was partially or wholly inspired. The members who supported Roberts'

opinion, that the Bible was wholly inspired, became known as the Temperance Hall

Christadelphians, and continued to use the 1874 hymn book. Those who believed that the

Bible was partially inspired became known as the Suffolk Street Christadelphians, or "Partial

Inspirationists", and in 1903, created their own hymn book lOo . They also began a new

magazine, titled The Fraternal Visitor, where many views were expressed about people's

disappointment with the 1874 hymn book. Among the criticism were opinions that the

previous hymn book had too many irrelevant hymns, or incorrect doctrine, or it was too

restricted in subject matter, or it was simply too expensive. One member wrote in The

Fraternal Visitor in 1887:

"Referring to the Hymn Book I would wholly discard the present issue, and put in its
place the Psalms of David in well-selected metre, and such portions of the Prophecies
and Epistles as are suitable in words and sentiment for musical measure, like to the
anthems we often sing. This I think would be more in keeping with our unmixed
estimate of the inspired dignity and expression of the Holy Scriptures. As the Hymn
Book is, we occasionally find ourselves singing twaddle and questioning the
soundness of the theology the hymn expresses"lOl.

With these opinions in mind, the Suffolk Street faction compiled a hymn book that contained

256 hymns, 55 anthems and 16 Psalms for chanting, with many more being original

compositions than the previous hymn books. A committee that included Joseph Bland,

Charles Joseph Caldicott, John J. Hadley, John Hawkins, Herbert H. Horsman and Thomas

Turner had been appointed by the Masonic Hall Ecclesia (Birmingham) to review the

99 See The Dowieites in Edinburgh 1866. Are Christadelphians astray? Issued by The Remnant of Christ's
Ecclesia, 2nd ed. March 1988,7. Disunity was caused by Dowie, who "wished to give toleration to
erroneous views on the immortality of the soul, that there is a personal devil, and also a place of eternal
punishment where sinners are kept in torment", all which are against fundamental Christadelphian
doctrines.

IOU "Partial Inspiration" 1885. Are Christadelphians astray? Issued by the Remnant of Christ's Ecclesia, 2nd ed.
March 1988, 8.

WI As quoted by Nicholls, Alfred. A Century of the Christadelphian Hymn Book (2). Australian Christadelphian
Shield. Vol 72, No 8. August 1969,202.
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words,I02. Hadley and Turner followed the tradition set by Roberts in being a journal and

hymn book editor, as they were also the current editors of The Fraternal Visitor. Another

committee consisting of Charles Joseph Caldicott and William Potter was set up for the hymn

book's music. The original music committee had also included A. F. Hardy, as recorded in

The Fraternal Visitor, October 1899]03. Overseeing these groups was the secretary, Charles

Jones. The revision of the hymn book had been sought since February 1885, and had been

discussed sporadically in The Fraternal Visitor. The two committees were formed in 1899,

but the hymn book was not published and sold until 1903. This hymn book had taken

eighteen years of discussion and work, before any member would be able to sing from it.

The revision of the 1874 hymn book had been necessary due to the many errors contained

within it. These mistakes included the omitting of clefs and key signatures, misplaced stems

and accidentals, harmony errors, as well as printing four part harmony that didn't line up

correctly. In addition to these problems, some members questioned the scriptural accuracy of

many of the hymn lyrics. The Christadelphian body was still redefining itself, and as attitudes

were altered and information was gained, the material representing the community's beliefs

needed to be adjusted to suit these changes. For example, the hymn written by a

Christadelphian member, David Brown's "Glory and blessing be", was questioned by the

1903 hymn book committee, who omitted the third verse, because they thought it was

heretical 104
• For the newly split group, decisions had to be made about whether to keep the

old unsatisfactory hymn book, or to revise and enlarge it, or to have a totally new hymn book.

Due to expense as well as inconvenience of learning new tunes, and attachment to the old

tunes, many wanted the new hymn book to be an enlargement and revision of the 1874 hymn

book. In The Fraternal Visitor, there was a lot of discussion about number orders in the new

hymn book, as to whether the new numbers would match the old hymn book numbers, so that

all that needed to be printed would be a supplementary section that could be inserted into the

existing 1874 hymn books lO5
• However, a decision was made to revise the 1874 hymn book

and retain the suitable hymns for the new hymn book. Many new hymns and anthems would

also be added. It was in these new pieces, that Christadelphian music heritage was further

enriched.

102 Preface. Christadelphian Hymn Book. Birmingham: Christadelphian Literature Society, Christadelphian Hall,
Suffolk Street, 1903.

Ill:\ Our Hymn Book. The Fraternal Visitor. Vol. XIV, No 169, October 1899,305.
104 Walker, C. C. The new hymn book. The Christadelphian. February, 1933, Vol LXX, No 824, 63.
105 See The revision of the hymn book: to what extent? The Fraternal Visitor. Ed J. J. Hadley and T. Turner. Vol

XV, No 176, May 1900, 134.
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Some of the contributors to the 1903 hymn book included John W. Lea (1870-1950) who

composed the tunes MARANATHA and ERDINGTON I06
• Lea also wrote poetry, including the

hymns "Christ the King is coming", first published in the Sunday School Union hymn book

and "Oh! Why should Israel's sons once blest", also published in the 1903 hymn book. There

is no record of Lea undertaking any musical training, but he did publish a children's hymn

book. Charles Edward Smith (1873-1957) who was noted for singing half a beat ahead of the

congregation, played either the cornet or the trombone while serving as a bandsman in the 11th

Hussars. He wrote many hymns for his comrades while he was serving in India lO7
• One of

these texts "Saviour we meet in thy dear name", set to the tune VICKERS composed by J. W.

Vickers (dates unknown), was included in the 1903 hymn book. He also wrote the texts for

four other hymns that were published in magazines such as The Fraternal Visitor.

Example 6. Caldicott's LIKE HIM as found in the Christadelphian Hymn Book, 1903. Reference
nos Appendix B, 1093 and Appendix C, M22S J08

• Text also by C. j. Caldicott.

206 COMFORTS OF THE TRUTH

·'Lik,Him!"
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172 r'WE shall be like Him." 0 how rich the promise;
What greater could our Father's love prepare?

Few are the words, and softly are they spoken,
But who shall tell the blessings hidden there?

2 "We shall be like Him, "-pure in heart, and sinless'
But His redeeming mercy ends not there; ,

These bodies like"to His shall then be fashioned,
And we His resurrection glory share.

S ···We shall be like Him,"-raised above all weakness;
F or ever past all weariness and pain;

E'en death itself shall have no power to reach us
When with Our risen Lord we live and reign.

4 So in. t?~ ho~e of .bearing His bright image,
.ReJolclng In HIS present gift of grace,

HIS .Iove s?all ke~p our hearts in patient waiting
TIll we In glOriOUS beauty see His face.

106 Cowlishaw, 15.
107 Cowlishaw, 23.
lOX Audio example 8. LIKE HIM. 1 verse played by R. Hocking on pipe organ. Tune by C. J. Caldicott.
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Charles Joseph Caldicott (1862-1943) was perhaps the most prolific writer and composer of

those who contributed to the 1903 hymn book. Known to his friends as C. J., he worked as a

piano technician and attended the Mansfield ecclesia109
• Before 1903, several of his hymns

(including the tune GLORY, 1891) had been published in the Young Folk's Magazine. At

Birmingham, Caldicott led a choral class, but he was never an official ecclesial organist,

unlike many of the other Leaders of Song. The tunes he composed for the 1903 hymn book

include BENEFICENCE, ApPRECIATION, BLESSING, My CHOSEN, GLADNESS, PRIMA LUCE, LIKE HIM,

to go with the text "We shall be like him" which he wrote, and the anthem Be ye steadfast.

Caldicott also composed many unpublished songs and hymns for friends, including THE

MASTER'S CALL and THE HEART RESIGNED, set to words by Charlotte Elliott. Part of Caldicott's

role as a musical editor for the 1903 hymn book was to find appropriate music to fit

previously written texts, or to find original compositions to suit these words. It can safely be

said that many more Christadelphians were able to write prose than those who could compose

suitable four part music, and this is reflected in the lists of Christadelphian authors. It was

more important to have doctrinally correct words, as well as hymns on subjects such as the

Kingdom of God. However, to make sure the hymns were sung, appropriate music with

pleasing aesthetic qualities had to be found. In The Fraternal Visitor of April 1897, Horsman

writes of the hymnals that were being searched for the 1903 hymn book. These volumes

included Hymns Ancient and Modern, Congregational Hymn Book, Wesley's Hymns,

Sankey's Hymns and Songs of Grace, the Bristol Tune Book, and the Sunday School Hymnal,

published in Medford, Massachusetts, USAlIO
. Many of these published tunes were not

available due to copyright laws llJ
. The publishers who owned the copyright of some of the

wanted tunes had asked for £3 or more per tune. This led Caldicott to make an appeal for

original compositions. In The Fraternal Visitor of September 1900, he wrote:

"There will probably be about 100 new tunes, many of the old ones being perfectly
threadbare and others lacking virtue in other respects. This will afford an opportunity
for the musically disposed to co-operate. Possibly some brethren have, when under
an impulse, written tunes which would be useful or could be made so with some
alteration. If any have and are willing to offer them the writer will be glad to receive
them, it being understood that permission is given to adapt or amend as necessity
shall determine. The laws of harmony, in accordance with which all music should be
composed, must very largely govern us in our arrangements. Dreadful things have
been said by musicians about the harmony in some of our tunes, and justly. We want
to avoid this in future.,,112

109 Cowlishaw, 7.
110 Horsman, Herbert H. New Hymn Books the Fraternal Visitor. Vol XIL, No 139, April] 897, ]] 1.
III Caldicott, C. 1. Our Hymn Book: letter from a member of the musical committee. The Fraternal Visitor. Vol

XV, No ]80, September ]900, 258.
112 Caldicott, 258.
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Caldicott was well aware of the musical errors contained within the previous hymn book and

felt that the 1903 hymn book musical committee had the knowledge to cope with any musical

problems that would arise in the editorial process. He defended the committee's abilities in

The Fraternal Visitor of September 1900, in response to a letter asking for an "expert"

opinion on the music. The brother who had written the letter, had asked for a musical

"expert" to be hired for the committee as he did not know of any Christadelphian who had

enough musical knowledge to be able to do the editing justice. Caldicott responds by saying:

"Well, he may not have known this; we all have much to learn; and while in Christian
charity we can sympathise one with another we can at least congratulate him upon
the acquisition of additional knowledge. Brethren who have for thirty years past
been engaged in matters musical, and who have made no little study of the
technicalities of composition are alive to the gross defects in the book we have, and
are prepared to do their best in the interest of the gospel to remedy them. No doubt a
Mus. Doc. would do better in some respects, although in most he would in all
probability endorse what is being done"I13.

His most interesting argument against hiring an expert follows on from these comments.

Caldicott states:

"But there is the further consideration of a high fee which would seriously increase
the retail price of so limited an edition as this must necessarily be; and a sense of loss
would be felt by some as they realised that the music they were singing was the result
of a monetary transaction with a stranger, while it should and might have been the
outcome of the love of the brethren""4.

It seemed more important to have a hymn compiled and researched by Christadelphian

members than to have a musically correct hymn book that had been edited by a paid outsider.

Most committees that have worked on the hymn books have done this voluntarily, with good

intentions for the benefit of the community.

m Caldicott, 257.
114 Caldicott, 258.
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Example 6. 1903 Hymn book speciman page. Audio example 9J15
• Author unknown. Composer

James Flint. Reference nos Appendix B, 244 and Appendix C, S230.

THE NEW HYMN BOOK.-SPECIMIlN PAGE

rIm RJ1!'rrOIl.A:rlON OF i5RAEl••

1'1 ~ - ~ 'tt Ir : II III
11: se.: Il~ I'h :.- f l

tl;- :t, Ill: -Id
1'I1~- ;n ll~- f l

s: :-·:fel ~.:ll :·tl I~ :-1
n: ~!91 I'll: fl : f l ,,:-

ti.: : d d: - ;.r '. d : - ~

II : - : 11 llol : - : 8~ i d. : - 'j

127. l7'OR Zion's sake I will lIol. I est,
l' SaHh God, nOr hDld my peace,
Until J~rtsalem t·e h1~"t,

ADd Jud~h's };orro\\'s cease;

2 T.:'nti.1 her rrghteol1'ins~!> return,
As dllyb"C91( !llier nj~h( ;

The lamp or her salvation burn
\Vith everlas(ing ligo t,

:; Toe crent:le:!i shall hel' glory se~

And kicKS dedare her [lime;
Appointee unto her ~ha.ll be

A ncW' ~t](l Ilol~' name.

4 Gel throur;;h, go throu.gh) prepare the Wlil.)'~,

Th~ gal~ wide opec g prcad ;
Toe 9tan~ard of tile ~ople raise,

To glorious tdumpl, 1f'.c1.

5 Iv every clime; tbl'OLlgh every land,
Proclaim t.hp. jc:.yflll word j

Tbe hMy ptopie are at h<\l\d~

Redeemed of the Lord!

The structure of the Christadelphian community consistently affected the hymn book

outcomes. The 1903 hymn book was produced by a section of the community that had been

rejected by the main group and formed its own fellowship. While it had a worldwide

following, the fact that it was a smaller group meant that a smaller number of hymn books

would be sold. This would make the books more expensive to print, which eliminated further

115 Audio example 9. FABER by James Flint. I verse played by R. Hocking on pipe organ.
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expense in paying for copyrighted hymns. Therefore, the members were limited in choices of

hymns, either choosing hymns that were no longer copyrighted or had cheap copyright; or

providing new compositions and words themselves. This, more than any other reason,

probably explains why there are more new hymns in the 1903 hymn book. An added expense

to the 1903 hymn book was the way it was printed. The committee decided to make the hymn

book available in three forms: with staff notation; with tonic sol-fa notation; and in a words

only format 116.

Two thousand hymn books had to be sold to cover the costs of production. The printing was

originally carried out by J. Curwen and Sons, as mentioned in November 1902, but was

helped by sending about twenty tunes to Novello Ewer and Co by February 1903117
•

Members were beginning to seem impatient as they had been waiting since 1885 for the new

hymn book. Some had also donated money to help the copyright cause and to pay the printers

as they printed each of the sections in the hymn book1l8
• The hymn book was finally ready

and announced in The Fraternal Visitor in September 1903, with the preface being printed in

the journal. This hymn book contained 78 more hymns, 12 more anthems and 11 more

psalms for chanting than the 1874 hymn book. The preface to the 1903 hymn book lists the

committee that was involved in the editing process, and explains why some of the hymns had

to be altered:

"Many hymns that are current among the religious denominations are beautiful in
poetic expression and powerful in their appeal to the emotions, but they embody
ideas that are unscriptural; while there are comparatively few to be found which give
full prominence to, and are completely based upon the revealed Truth of God. It is
an unfortunate circumstance from the hymn book compiler's point of view that the
poetic gift is seldom associated with that analytical mental faculty which in these
days is so necessary in order to 'try the Spirits;' to penetrate the mists of
ecclesiastical tradition, and to discern the simple truth taught by the Lord Jesus Christ
and His Apostles. IIY

"

Again, it was extremely important to the community that the hymns fully express the beliefs

that they held, and that the differences between their hymns and other churches' hymns would

be apparent. The new focus of this hymn book, compared to its predecessors which were

more concentrated with correct doctrine and millennial hymns, was the addition of more

appropriate worship hymns. There is a significant difference in number in the hymns that are

about the worship of God and related devotional subjects in the 1903 hymn book. In the 1874

hymn book, twenty seven hymns are under the general subject heading "The Deity", with

116 The New Hymn Book. the Fraternal Visitor. Vol XVII, No 201, June 1902, 176.
117 See The Fraternal Visitor. Vol XVII, No 206, November 1902,327 and Vol XVII, No 209, February 1903,52.
118 See Jones, C. The New Hymn Book. The Fraternal Visitor. Vol XVIII, No 209, February 1903,52.
119 Preface La ChrisLadelphian Hvmn Book. 1903
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only eighteen of these hymns being about praising God. These are under the titles: "His

greatness, power, omnipresence"; "His goodness" and "Praise to". The 1903 hymn book has

Table 2 - Subjects listed in Christadelphian hymn books, with total number of hymns
allocated to each.

16 Psalms
23 hymns
12 hymns
10 hymns
17 hymns

2 hymns
6 hymns
6 hymns
2 hymns
2 hymns
8 hymns
7 hymns
9 hymns

10 hymns
5 hymns
7 hymns
8 hymns
5 hymns
6 hymns
9 hymns
6 hymns
5 hymns
4 hymns
7 hymns
9 hymns
4 hymns
3 hymns
5 hymns
2 hymns
2 hymns
2 hymns
7 hymns
5 hymns
9 hymns

55 anthems

w, ' • .t!L I

Psalms for Chanting:
Praise & Adoration of God:
Prayer:
The Goodness of God:
Confidence in God:
The Lord Jesus Christ:
- His birth
- His sufferings & death
The breaking of bread:
The resurrection of Christ:
Christ's priesthood:
Christ's absence:
Second coming of Christ:
Reign of Christ upon earth:
The Lord Jesus Christ:
The Kingdom & its glories:
Desolation of Israel:
Restoration of Israel:
Zion's glory:
The Scriptures of truth:
Comforts of the truth:
Human nature & mortality:
Death and the grave:
The resurrection of the dead:
Invitation:
Exhortation:
Coming judgment:
Work for the Master:
Baptism:
Marriage:
The opening year:
Morning:
Evening:
Dismissal:
Miscellaneous:
Anthems:

6 hymns
5 hymns
2 hymns
4 hymns

36 hymns

4 hymns
2 hymns
2 hymns
4 hymns
4 hymns
3 hymns

13 hymns
3 hymns
7 hymns
1 hymn

4 hymns
8 hymns

10 hymns
5 hymns
2 hymns

11 hymns
The Resurrection: 4 hymns
The Comforts and Responsibilities of the Truth:

12 hymns
5 hymns

12 hymns
54 anthems

The Psalms of David:
The Deity:
- His greatness, power & omnipresence
10 hymns
- His goodness
- Confidence in
- Praise to
- Prayer
The Lord Jesus Christ:
- His birth, mission etc
-His sufferings & death
- His resurrection
- His priesthood
- His absence
- His memorial in the breaking of bread
- His second appearing
- His reign
- His kingdom
Baptism:
The Age to Come:
Desolation of Israel:
Restoration of Israel:
Coming Judgment:
The Oracles of the Deity:
Death, the Grave, Vanity of Human Life &c.:

Exhortation:
Miscellaneous:
Anthems:

substantially more in the area of praise, with thirty three hymns under the titles of "Praise and

Adoration of God" and "the Goodness of God". With reference to the compilation of the

1903 hymn book, and its emphasis on "praise" hymns, Alfred Nicholls notes that:

"When the whole range of Scripture teaching is considered it is right that God's
people should respond to Him in prayer and praise, by giving expression to the full
range of emotions aroused in them by the contemplation of His mighty acts, delight
in His law and unfolding purposes, identification with the hopes of the ancient people
of Israel and their land, longing for the Second Coming, pleading for forgiveness and
the creation of a right spirit within them, contrition and repentance especially when
confronted with the emblems of Christ's death, and comfort in sorrow derived from
the fact of the Lord's resurrection. So more hymns of a devotional type appeared in
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the new book in an attempt to supply a long-felt want, and it was these which
distinguished the Suffolk Street Book from the earlier ones"120.

ExampLe 7. MORNINGTON CHANT - Authorised Version Chanted PsaLm from ChristadeLphian
Hymn Book, 1903, pages 342 and 343121

• Reference nos Appendix C, S137.

342 PSAL}IS PSAL}(S 343

PSALM CXLVI.

r-..
1. pRAISE I y'e the Lord. II Praise-the I Lord

o my soul. II '

2, \Vhite I he will I ! praise the Lord: Ii I will si~g

praise unto my God while I I have an - y
being. II

3. Put not-your I trust in princes, II nor in the
son of man-in I whom there is no help. II

4. His breath goeth forth, he returneth I to his
,..-.....

earth; II in that very I day his thoughts
perish. II

5. Happy' is he that hath the God of Ja---<:ob I for

his help, II whose hope-is I in the Lord
his God. II

6. \Vhich made heaven and earth, the sea, and all

-that I there - in is: II which I keep - eth
truth for ever: II

7. \Vhich e,eeuteth judgment for the oppressed;

whieh gi\'eth food I to the hungry. II The
r-..

Lord I loos - eth the prisoners: I,

8, The Lord openeth the eyes of the blind: the Lord

raiseth them-that I are bowed down: II

the Lord I l~ - eth the righteous: II

9. The Lord preserveth the strangers: He relieveth
the fa-ther I • less and widow; II but the
way of the wicked-He! turn· eth up . side
down, II

10. The Lord-shall I reign for ever, 'II even thy
,..-.....

God. 0 Zion, unto all generations. I Praist;
ye the' Lord. II

The Psalms for chanting that appeared in the 1903 Hymn Book were also presented so that,

according to the editor, they would be more accessible to the Christadelphian community.

Many had found it difficult to understand the Scottish versions of the Psalms that had been

included in the 1869 and 1874 hymn books by Roberts. The committee that compiled the

1903 hymn book decided to use the Authorised Version of the Bible so that the congregations

could understand the words, as this was the version that members were used to reading

from l22
• A page of instructions on how to follow the symbols for chanting was included at the

beginning of the hymn book, as shown in Example 8. How many ecclesias attempted to sing

these Psalms in this fashion, or when these Psalms were sung, is not known. It can be seen

that the importance of singing with the understanding has outweighed the fact that the music

1111 Nicholls, Alfred. A CClltwy of the Christadelphiall HYIIlIl Book (2). Australian Christadelphian Shield. Vol
72, No 8, August 1969,203.

111 Audio example 10. MORNINGTON CHANT by Earl of Mornington. 1 verse played by R. Hocking on pipe
organ.
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is difficult to sing by a congregation. The differences in performance between the Authorised

Version and the Scottish Version of the Psalms can be seen in Examples 9 and 10. Both of

these examples used the MORNINGTON CHANT, but the style of the text affected the way the

tune was sung. In the 1903 example given, the Authorised Version of the Bible is used for

Example 8. Note on Chanting from the 1903 Christadelphian Hymn Book.

NOTE ON CHANTING

With a view to a uniform and acceptable rendering of the
Psalms, it is thought well to offer the following explanation:

The reciting note takes all the words to the point I.

As a rule the last word of a recited passage should be
sustained, but where an earlier word is better, it is followed by
a dash, thus-.

The remainder of the words to the double line " correspond
with the music to the double bar.

\Vhere not otherwise marked, each complete word is sung
to one note.

Words divided into syllables have one note to each division.

\\'here two or more words are sung to one note, a continuous
line beneath indicates the words so united.

A slur~ indicates that two notes are sung to the
particular word or syllable. The addition of the figure 3 signifies
three notes.

All ordinary marks of punctuation should be obserYed in
chanting as in reading or speaking.

Psalm 146. The text is exact and the chapter is complete from the Bible, with one exception.

Verse 2 in the Bible uses the words "I will sing praises unto my God", while the hymn book is

"I will sing praise unto my God", the difference being one syllable, probably a printing error.

The barlines in the text correspond with the barlines in the music, indicating to a certain

extent the rhythm of the text. The Authorised Version of Psalms were only sung by the

congregation, not trained choirs, so the co-ordination of the texts would have been difficult.

The amount of text and its chanted rhythm changes from bar to bar regardless of the rhythm

of the music, making the management of congregational singing even more complicated.

There are no records indicating that Leaders of Song would have conducted the co-ordination

of the text in the chants. It can be assumed that Leaders of Song did not conduct the

congregation at all, particularly during services, as this is currently the fashion in

Christadelphianism. Without having a conductor, the congregation would have had to rely on

122 Nicholls, 203.
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the accompanist for the rhythm, as long as the accompanist played the rhythm of the text and

not of the written music. The singing of these chanted Psalms would have sounded a little

clumsy also, as the accents of the words did not always match the shape of the music. For

example, verse 7 has strange accents on the words which giveth food to the hungry and the

Example 9, MORNING TON CHANTfrom 1903 Christadelphian Hymn Book, as sung.

~ g~.~~~~~o~II:~==l?~t'~O~L;o=m=.j PrIDe tI", Lord 0 my soul

2.•Vhile I live will I Lord: I will sutg prIDe Wlto my God while I have an- beiltg.

hust III pl:lll.CeS, nor in the son of luan in rIO

~" ~ ~O ~~~~: H: breath goeth for1h, 1", retumeth~t (:a.r1h; UI that very day his thoughts ~rish.

~. ~. ~"I
; appy is he that hath tl", God of Ja- cob for his help, wllO,e IlOpe is III ~ God.

~n ~ ~n ~j 'Vltich ma,!. heaven a.rld ea.r1h, the ,ea, a.rld ill that~I (: which~uthor- e'-er.

7 .'Iltich executethjudpnent for the oppr'essed; wltich ,.iveth food to the hwtglY. The om 0 seth tl", prison...,.

Tl", Lo,,:1 openeth the e:te, of the blind: the Lo,,:1 r.:.iseth them that 'e 1: owed J,~wn: the Lom L~- "e e rtghteous

he Lor,f l,re,erveth the str..,tger~: He relie,'eth the fa-ther- le" a.rld widow: but the way ofthe wicked He

- eth up- side dow1Il0The Lor,f sl' eigr for-ever, even thy God, 0 Zion, Wlto ill generations PrIDe 1" t e Lord.
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Lord looseth the prisoner. Regardless of this problem, the 1903 hymn book was recorded in

The Fraternal Visitor as being approved by those ecclesias that decided to use it. The hymn

book committee wrote in 1904 that:

"It has naturally not fulfilled all expectations, since these depend so much upon
individual taste and judgment, but making due allowance for this, it must be admitted
that it has given a new impetus to Ecclesial song, being more adequate than the
former hymnal in its expression of the spirit of worship, freer from objectionable
elements, and brighter in music"l23.

Many of the hymns included in the 1903 Christadelphian hymn book are still used today in

the current edition of the hymn book. Although the 1903 hymn book originated from a

breakaway group, up to seventy of the combined hymns, psalms and anthems are still being

sung in main Christadelphian congregations.

Figure 6. Charles Cunvell Walker 124
•

As previously noted, the 1903 hymn book was not used by all Christadelphians, only the

Suffolk Street section and their supporters. The Temperance Hall or Central fellowship, who

held the opposing viewpoint, continued to use the 1874 hymn book with music, as well as

their own journal The Christadelphian, both edited by Robert Roberts. Impressions from the

electrotypes of the 1874 hymn book continued to be issued up to 1931. It was not until 1932,

that a new hymn book was published, under the editorship of Charles Curwen Walker, who

l~~ Our New HylIlIl Book. The Fraternal Visitor. Eds. J. J. Hadley & T. Turner. Vol XIX, No 226. July 1904, 197.
l~~ Wilson, Andrew. 262.
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Example 10. MORNING TON CHANTfrom the 1932 Christadelphian Hymn Book, as sung.

~
J=80 C.M.

1. l.o·'.. >tltenr•.-ed ~tu-n-"- tuoS_~O~l~Y'~~~~ ".~ -" 1W.

~~O
earth did ntelt tor fear.

was also the editor of The Christadelphian at the time. A hymn book revision was needed as

the 1874 hymn book had contained many printing and musical errors. While the revision had

been discussed infrequently in The Christadelphian since 1874, it was not until February 1931

that the printing of the hymn book was announced where Walker summed up his aims for the

new hymn book. It was to be a revision of the 1874 hymn book with an addition of some new

hymns. The new hymns would be selected with a conservative attitude in mind, so that they

would appeal to all. This was to avoid any hymns that could be considered doctrinally

inappropriate. Suggestions for new hymns from members were asked for "on the
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understanding that such will not feel aggrieved if for any reason he should not deem it wise to

adopt them,,125.

Unlike previous hymn compilations, very few announcements and updates were made in the

journal to keep members in touch with the gradual arrangements. Instead a committee was

formed by C. C. Walker and the responsibility of choice was left entirely up to them. The

next article concerning the new hymn book's revision did not appear until June 1932 in The

Christadelphiall, where it was announced that 192 pages of the hymn book had already been

printed, which was about half of the book. In the end, 178 Psalms and hymns remained

unchanged from the 1874 hymn book, with an additional 73 new hymns. 52 anthems were

placed at the back of the hymn book. Walker stated clearly that this indeed was to be the

Christadelphiall Hymn Book, unlike the 1903 hymn book, which to him should not have been

called so. Walker declared that the 1932 hymn book would be "the only one extant that

retains the form and spirit of the original edition of 1874"126.

Example 11. MORNING TON CHANT from 1932 Christadelphian Hymll Book, page 32. Reference
1105. Appelldix B, 930 and Appendix C,5137.

THE PSALMS

CHA:ofT, MOR.'lI:-raTOH 3 I C,M.

~=>:;7::-:=:::
=~:

Psalm xlvi

I The heathen raged tu- I multuQusly,
The kingdoms mov~d were;

The Lord God utter- I cd His voice,
The carth did melt for (car.

2 Come. and behold what Iwoodrow works
Have by the Lord been "Tought;

Come, see Wh:H deso- I lations
He on the carth hath brought.

3 Unto the ends of I all the earth
\Vat imo peace He turns:

The bow He breaks, the I spear He: cuts,
In fire the chariot burns .

.. Be Itill, and know that I I am God:
AmaRg the heathen I

Will be exalted; I I on c3rth
. Will be exalted high.

( 3' )

125 Walker, C. C. Proposed /lew hYIll/l book. The Christadelphian. Vol LXVIII, No 800, February, 1931,80.
12" Walker, C. C. The /lew hYIIl/l book: a "Chrisradelphia/lIzYIll/l book". The Christadelphian. Vol LXX, No 824,

February, 1933,62-63.
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Many revisions were made for this hymnal on both text and music. A lot of the Psalms' texts

were amended due to the difficult nature of the Scottish versions. The 1903 hymn book had

contained chants of the Psalms in Authorised Version, but this had not been taken up by many

ecclesias as the chanting was hard to perform in a congregation setting. Although the Scottish

versions had strange texts that do not always make sense on first reading, the music was

easier to sing, so that more concentration could be spent on the text. This can be seen from

Example 10 and 11 where it is shown how the text would have been sung, according to the

directions given in the hymn book.

The 1932 hymn book committee decided to follow the same method as the 1874 hymn book

in regards to using the Scottish version of the Psalms, but revised the texts to make them more

accessible to sing and understand. Walker justified the choice of using the Scottish version

over any other version in saying that:

"with whatever crudities of paraphrase the version may be associated, we there get
closer to the language of inspired praise and prayer in the Temple than in any other

. . d I . ,,127compositIOns an se ectlOns .

Some of the changes made were not only for rhythmical purposes, for example Psalm 30

verses 1 and 2 and Psalm 35 verse 1, or grammatical purposes, for example Psalm 8 verse 3

and Psalm 1 verse 3 as indicated in Table 1, but also to change the implied meaning of the

text. For example, in Psalm 2, verse 1, line 3, it was thought that "with mirth" sounded "too

light in modern usage,,128. It was replaced with a more solemn word that is widespread in

Christadelphian usage, that is "in truth", so that the line reads "Him serve in truth, His praise

forthtell". In Psalm 8, Jews were changed from having willing minds to willing feet, altering

the imagery of that verse by demonstrating that non-believers would react to God's power

with actions rather than just thoughts. Psalm 29, verses 3 and 4 were changed to make the

hymn more uplifting in spirit than its previous version. The changes in text in the Psalms are

shown in Table 3. The Psalms, unlike the 1903 hymn book, were placed at the beginning of

the hymn book, as many liked to open the memorial meeting with a Psalm. Each of the

revised hymns were tested by members at the Temperance Hall meeting to gain approval prior

to printingl29
.

127 Walker, C. C. Hymn-Book Revision. The Christadelphian. Vol LXIX, No 816, June, 1932,261.
128Walker, 1932,261.
129 Walker, C. C. Hymn Book Revision (concluding notes). The Christadelphian. Vol LXIX, No 820, October,

1932,461.
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Table 3. Revision oftext from 1874 Hymn Bookfor the 1932 Hymn Book.

Original Text in 1874 Hymn Book Revised Text in 1932 Hymn Book

Psalm 1, verse 3 Psalm 1, verse 3
Do thou with hyssop sprinkle me, Do Thou with hyssop sprinkle me,
I shall be cleansed so; I shall be cleansed so;
Yea, wash thou me, and then I shall Yea, wash Thou me, and then shall I
Be whiter than the snow. Be whiter than the snow.
Psalm 2, verse 1 Psalm 2, verse 1
All people that on earth do dwell, All people that on earth do dwell,
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice, Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice,
Him serve with mirth, His praise forth tel\, Him serve in truth, His praise forth tell,
Come ye before Him and rejoice. Come ye before Him and rejoice.
Psalm 8, verses 2 and 3 Psalm 8, verses 2 and 3
That day shall show Thy power is great, That day shall show Thy power is great,
When Jews shall flock with willing mind, When Jews shall flock with willing feet,
And strangers crowd Thy temple gate, And strangers crowd Thy temple gate,
Where holiness in beauty shines. Where holiness and beauty meet.

Oh blessed hour! Oh glorious day! Oh blessed hour! Oh glorious day!
What a large victory shall be Thine! What a great victory shall be thine!
When listening kingdoms shall obey, When listening kingdoms shall obey,
And bow before Thy power divine. And bow before Thy power divine.
Psalm 29, verses 3 and 4 Psalm 29, verses 3 and 4
The Lord isjust in His ways all, The Lord is just in all His ways,
And holy in His works each one. And holy in His works each one.
He's near to all that on Him call. He's near to all that do Him praise,
Who call in truth on Him alone. And call in truth on Him alone.

God will the just desire fulfil God will the just desire fulfil
Of such as do Him fear and dread; Of such as do Him serve and fear;
Their cry regard, and hear He will, Their cry regard, and hear He will,
And save them in the time of need. And in the time of need be near.
Psalm 30, verses 1 and 2 Psalm 30, verses 1 and 2
The glory of the Imighty Lord The glory of the Imighty Lord
Continue shall for ever: Continue shall for aye:
The Lord Jehovah Ishall rejoice The Lord Jehovah Ishall rejoice
In all His works together. In all His works alwav.

I will sing to the ILord most high, I will sing to the ILord most high,
So long as I shall live; So long as I shall live:
And while I being Ihave I shall And while I being Ishall I have
To my God praises give. To my God praises give.

Psalm 35, verse 1 Psalm 35, verse 1
To Thee I lift my soul; To Thee I lift my soul;
a Lord, I trust in Thee: a Lord, I trust in Thee:
My God, let me not be asham'd, My God, let me not be asham'd,
Nor foes triumph o'er me. Nor triumph foes o'er me.

Many new hymns were written and composed for the 1932 hymn book. Two hymns were

submitted by an Australian author, named Charles Alfred Ladson (1871-1939). Ladson, from

Beechworth, Victoria, married Robert Roberts' daughter Janie In 1904 after moving to

Birmingham to cement their relationship. He also became a staff member of The

Christadelphian magazine, contributing articles and poems to this journal as well as The

Children's Magazine 13IJ
• Both of his hymns "We praise Thee heavenly Father" set to J. S.

DO Cowlishaw, 14.
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Bach's 0 HAUPT and "Lift up your heads, ye saints" are still sung today. A compilation of

his essays and poems, titled Guided by the star was edited and published by John Carter nine

years after Ladson's death .. Another contributor to the 1932 hymn book was William Islip

Collyer (1876-1953) who played the cello and pianol3l
. He composed the anthem "The Lord

is my shepherd" and also wrote and published a cantata titled "The Oracle of Daniel".

Edward Arthur Parsons (1859-1941) wrote the text "Father of light", first printed by Frank

Walker as a loose sheet, with the tune BRISTOL. This hymn became very popular and many

ecclesias inserted this into their 1932 hymn books. It was subsequently published in the 1964

hymn book, after being altered by L. G. Sargent132. Frank Walker also printed a loose sheet

hymn by Ernest Henry Tipping (1873-1947) titled "The days are quickly flying", set to

Wesley's AURELIA, which was eventually included in the 1932 hymn book133
•

Table 4. Revision of tunes for the 1932 hymn book.

Original Tune used in 1874 Hymn Book Replacement Tune used in 1932 Hymn Book
Hymn 176 - Oh! Weep not for the dead set to Hymn 185 - Oh! Weep not for the dead now set to
GREATHEA a Ch ristadelphian-arranged tune from

Mendelssohn's Elijah
Hymn 14 - Hallelujah! Yahweh's name set to Hymn 14 - Hallelujah! Yahweh's Name set to
HALLELUJAH HALLELUJAH and ST GEORGE

Hymn 153 - Father! We Thy children bless Thee Hymn 230 - Father! We Thy children bless Thee
set to AUTUMN set to AUTUMN and BETHANY

c. C. Walker also contributed a few hymns to the new 1932 hymn book. These included

"Deck thyself, my soul with gladness", based on the first four stanzas of a hymn by Johann

Frank, translated by Catherine Winkworth and set to the tune SCHMUCKE DICH by J. Criiger

and J. S. Bach. Another text that Walker wrote was "The evening and morning we see the

Lord making", set to the tune EVENING by Harold Musson Williams (1883-1960), based on

the finale from Mendelssohn's Sixth Organ Sonata ''Vater Unser". Williams was a music

teacher and gave many recitals on the Birmingham Town Hall's Great Organ. He had studied

music in Berlin and helped edit the music for the 1932 hymn book, in which he added

expression marks to the music. Williams probably also wrote the tunes DAYSPRING, which

was a compilation of two tunes so that the text "Lord Jesus, come; for here" could fit

appropriately and EXULTATION to fit the text "When shall we join our cheerful songs" by

Isaac Watts. Another arranged Mendelssohn tune, titled MENDELSSOHN OP. 96 was used for

Walker's hymn "See the Lamb upon Mount Zion"134. As the editor of The Christadelphian,

1.'1 Cowlishaw, 8.
m Cowlishaw, 19.
m Cowlishaw, 25.
1.'4 Cowlishaw, 27.
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Walker had access to many other poems that were published in the magazine. One of these

poems was Benjamin Warrender's "Father, whose depth of love unknown", which was set to

the tune ST. MARY-LE-BONE. Warrender (1849-1931) was an assistant Leader of Song at the

Birmingham Temperance ecclesia and his hymn is regularly sung in England at baptismal

services135.

Walker faced a lot of criticism in revising the 1874 hymn book. Even with all of its musical

and printing errors, many people did not want to give up the 1874 version they had used for

over fifty years. Walker wrote an article entitled A New Accent which was a short study on

David and Saul, published in The Christadelphian, December 1932. In this article, he

managed to include a defence for producing a new hymn book. He uses the argument that the

members did not need new texts or new subjects, just that different music could add a

"different accent to old truths". It seemed that the elderly members were complaining about

the new book as Walker referred to people who thought they were too old to learn new

hymns. Here, Walker accuses these people as acting unscripturally in their behaviour and

placing barriers in front of the progress of a good work136
• There were many other criticisms

that Walker had to defend, including the inclusion of some hymns that could be seen to be

unscriptural in their doctrine. Walker admitted that some members would find a few lines in

some hymns questionable, but he felt the decisions to sing or not sing a particular hymn was

up to each ecclesia and ultimately, each individual. He even suggested deleting lines or

verses or tearing out pages, if the suspect hymn was so distasteful137
. The Birmingham

Central ECclesia, an ecclesia that often set the way for many other ecclesias to follow, adopted

the hymn book on the premise that some of their brethren could help Walker revise some of

the problematic hymns. The hymns in question contained lines that could be understood as

being Trinitarian, an ideology that is against Christadelphian doctrine. Walker was persuaded

to omit "Hark the herald angel sing" as well as altering some other texts with the help of the

brethren from Birmingham ecclesia 138
. The new words were supplied as loose sheets, so that

they could be stuck over the offending words that had already been published in the first

edition of the 1932 hymn book. It is ironic that Walker, who criticised the 1903 hymn book

for containing "various items to which objection could legitimately be taken" was now faced

with similar criticisms concerning his edition of the hymn book139
•

D5 Cowlishaw, 28.
136 Walker, C. C. A /lew acce/lt. The Christadelphian. Vol LXIX, No 822, December 1932,543.
m Walker, C. C. The /lew hym/l book. The Christadelphian. Vol LXX, No 824, February, 1933,63.
1:18 Cowlishaw, 27.
1:19 Walker, C. C. The /lew hym/l book: a "Christadelphian hym/l book". The Christadelphian. Vol LXX, No 824,

February, 1933,62.
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with the previous hymn books, singing classes were established so that members could

learn the new hymns. The Christadelphian records that Birmingham Central ecclesia held a

special meeting on February 11, 1935 for those who did not attend the rehearsal classes. The

rehearsals had been taking place for a while, but not all members attended these, so a special

evening was held for these people. The details show that Walker gave a talk on "The new

song: the Redeemer and the redeemed". Nine hymns and anthems were presented by the

class, interspersed with Bible readings. It is noted that:

"reference was made to the fact that there is no intention of the class serving in any
way as a choir ... the object in arranging the meeting was not to entertain but to
edify,,14o.

This marks a change in Christadelphian customs. In Roberts' time, the Birmingham ecclesia

had a choir that sat on the stage and led the congregation in singing. Now, in Walker's time,

choirs were shunned and this often remains the case today, especially in memorial meetings.

This could be for a number of reasons. Firstly, choirs can encourage passiveness on the

listener's part, therefore not allowing the listener to participate. Secondly, according to the

Western classical tradition, most music is seen as being entertainment, rather than having any

other functions. If people are being entertained at the memorial meeting, then glory is not

being given to God, but rather to the performers. The ultimate objective of music in

Christadelphian worship must be to give glory to God and to edify the worshippers. This issue

obviously was being questioned and restrictions were being defined as it had to be explained

that this was the purpose of the special meeting held. The intentions with both the 1903 and

the 1932 editions of the Christadelphian Hymn Book were to amend any errors in the 1874

hymn book and to add new perspectives and new focuses in music. Again, most of the

changes and new additions were concerning text, as text is seen to be the emphasis in correct

worship. Walker stated that:

"the finest music has become associated with the vainest worship, so that even a
somewhat fanatical objection to music is a thing to be borne with. 'I will sing with
the spirit, and I will sing with the understanding also' ... So said Paul, who had ...to
exhort the brethren saying, 'Be not children in understanding'. It is so easy to repeat
the mistakes of Israel and of Christendom and to make much of 'harp and viol, tab ret
and pipe' , to the obscu ring of 'regard of the work of the Lord' ,,141 .

Music is not to be the focus of music in worship. It is the understanding that is the most

important feature in hymns of worship.

140 Birmingham miscellanies. The Christadelphian. Vol LXXII, No 849, March 1935, 131.
141 Walker, C. C. Editorial: music in relation to the worship of God. The Christadelphian. Vol LXVI, No 784,

October, 1929,462.
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